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EDITORIAL
Bet.ore  wc.  look  aha:ld  to  nc..\l  week's  T.I.  scrics.  lcl   us  take  a  backward  glance

iu   the   Easter   holiday.      VI/c   \,enture   to   guess   that,   nc.vcr   before.   have   so   many
`pcctators  been  to  the  yarious  -.clings  organiscd  for  the.ir.  and  the riders',  entertain-
m|,nt.     The   Editorial   machines  wcrc   headed  to   three  of  them   and   at   two.   on   the
Friday  and  the  Monday`  the  crowds  wcrc  very  large  indcc`d.     This  is  a  good  thing`
though   it   does   tend   to   undcrlinc   what   we   hat/a   said   nlany   times   before   in   thesl`
introductory  pages-----.ly.  that  the,  task  of  dr.1wing  a  decent   Sized   attemdance   iS
grc.ally   simplified   i[.   one   has   a   Sunday   or   Bank   Holiday   date   l'or   one's   meeting.
C"nerally  speaking,  too.  the  racing  was  good  :     the  standard  of  riding  is  certainly
amazingly  high.     But  it  is  :I  big  Pity  that  there  iS  not  a  grl.iller  Variety  Of  maChinl.+
in   the   two   big   solo   catcgorics.      Ncithel-   do   \\c   feel   that   the   presence   of   work`'{fours'' entirely  overcomes  this.    While  it  was  a  splendid  sight  to  see  Mike  Hailwood

with  his  M.V`s.  and  to  bc  able  to  judge  just   how.  wc]l  he  can  ride  the   mc"lcsoml`
I.fire-cngincs".  it  does  not  make  for  clo.`e  racing  ;     quite  the  reverse.   in  fact.     What

we   long   to   see   is   the   first   meeting   in   this   country   (as   ol,posed   to   the   Island)   of'
Hailwood   and   Mclntyre   on    350   M.V.   and   285    Honda   respectively-wc   digress.
howcvcr  i     Noncthl.ll?ss   Easter  I.omcs   rI'ght   at   thl.   hCginning   Or  the   season   and  the
met.tings  then  usually  altracl  bclter  th:m  ayeragc  gates.    Whih.  one  hopes  attendance.I
will   continue  at  this   high   rattJ`.   One   fears   they  Will   tend   tO   I.:LIL   off  somewhat   as   thc`
Season   Progresses.

Elscwherc  in   this   ilsuc   wc   hat.a  writtl`n  a  few   I,aragraphs  :lbout  the  T.T.     Wc
imagine  the  thing  mar.I  talkl.a  uhcut  this  yc.al.  will  bc  the  contro\,crsial  5()  c.c.  event.
Evcryonc  is  entitled  to  their  own  op]'nion,  and  to  exl.rcss   it   howsol.vcr  they   please.
within  reason  and  the  law  of  dcl'amation.     There  can  bc  little  doubt  but  that  5()  c.c.
racing   has  given   a  great  many   i,eoplc  the  chance  lo   race.     For   that   reason   alone
thcrc  is  much  to  commend  it.  Pl.rsonally.  uc  c.an  I.aiSC  littlc  in  the  way  of  cnthllsiasm
for  it  and  we  do  not  think  that  it  presents  much  of  a  sr)cctaclc  :     we  may  strc.ss  that
this   is  a  personal  opinion  (that   will  give  you  il  good   or)portunily  of  writing  lctlers
to   the   Editor   who   will   I,ublish   them   with   plcasurc.;I   they   do   not    int`rjngc   the`
Obscene  Publications  Bill  I).     The  A.C.U.  h.1Vl.  Col.tal:nl`/  takl.n  a  risk  in   I"ltting  on  a
50  c.c.  T.T.    Even  we  arc  most  in1!.igued  to  see  how  things  will  turn  out.     Otherwise.
the  pattern  looks  like  bl.ing  much  as  last   year  with  the  Jap  memcc  growing  more
ilnd  more  and  spreading  to  the  350  c.c.  race.  not  to  mention  the  50s.  And  prcsumal,l\/
thl.   M.V.   pe.oplc  will   not   bc  rl`peating  their  -privat.,  experiment   ol,   F)r)I   I

This   magazine   is   not.   and   ncvcr   will   be.   in   the   ll.u`l    polit;a-al.      Politics   i}   a
dll-ty  word   in  the   Editor's  \,ocabulary.  anyway!     Bu(   a   rc-rk   made   by  the  Joim
under-Secretary  of  State  for  the.   Home  Office   recently  was  drawn  lo  our  attention
by  a  colleague  at  work.     This  gentlemen   said.   and   w.e  quote:     .so.   instead,   he  got
on   his   motor   cycle   and   elldangerCd   lives.           .      Appal-c.ntly    by..he..   was   meant
today's  young  man.     Frankly  words.  printable  onl.i.  jusl-  about  rail   u.,i     We  think  the
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remark  is  rubbish  and,  moreover,  an  insult.  to  the  vast  majority  of  us  motor  cyclists.
It  makes  one  wonder,  though,  when  people  in  responsible  positions  make  remarks
like  that.     And,  unfortunately,  it  is  not  just  enough  to  treat  such  outpourings  with
the contempt they deserve.    So that  is  why we allude to  them  and  register  our  disgust
of the Joint  Under-Secretary's words.    Black  mark.I

To tum to  pleasanter  things  and  odes,  moreover.  more  intimately  connected  with
the  Club.     On  the  17th  we  go  to  Snetterton  for  the  first  of  our  two  meetings  thor..
this  year.    This  is  virtually  a..novice"  meeting  which  does  not  mean  to  say  it  will
be  dull.    Far  from  it,  as  these  events  often  tum   into  splendid  things.     Once  again
the  widest  possible  variety  of  machines  will  be  seen  racing  and  as  many  Members
as  possible  will  be  given  the  chance  to  ride.    But  please  read  the  Final  Instructions
and  keep  to  the  times  laid  down  for  scrutineering  and  practising.     It  is  absolutely
essential  to  run  these  meetings  to  thl.  time  schc.dule  laid  down  in  view  of  the  length
of  the  programme.     So  be  whcrc  yoll  should  bc  when  you  should  be-it's  to  your
advantage,   you   know.     And   flnally.   still   on   club   matters.   let   us   add   our   hearty
congratulations  to  our   Scl.rotary   upon   her  engagement.     Well   done.   Maggie.     All
happiness  to  you  both  !

*
SPRINTERS  PLEASE  NOTE  .  .  .
An   invitation   has   been   received   l'or

B.M.C.R.C.   mcmbcrs  to  comp..te   in   the
Vintage    M.C.C's.    sprint    at    Podington
Airfield.    near    Wellingborough.    North-
ants    on     Sunday}    July    22nd.       Those
interested    should   write   for   regulations
to :-               Bob  Hadnett,

83,  Kettering  Road`
Northampton.

*        *
SI}ECTATOR    MEMBERS    NOTE...

At    Brands    Hatch    on    Whit    Morldily
those  of  you  who  could   not   get   to   the.
Island    should    bc   able   to    scc   the   two
M.V.  stars  in  action,  plus  works  Honda`-
Mintcr   hl.ading   the   home   stars   :md   a
whole    host    of    other    foreign    runners.
Sounds  as  if  it  ought  to  be  quite  a  good
day!

I RAVEN
make  the  ideal
luggage   accessory
for  every  need
from   sturdy  caLrrierS
to  luxury detatchable
hand  cases
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CRAVEN  EQUIPMENT  6l  EDEN GROVE LONDON  N.7
TELEPHONE..     NORTH  S6S6
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FOR ALL  IVIAKES  AND  MODELS  OF
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SIT,VERSTONE   loo(I  -  SEC'OJND  OI.i._EKING

b+.  The  Editor

ls  thcrc  some  evil  genius  which  is  sent
by  the  gods  to  bedevil  the  CIub's  promo-
tions?    One  can  bc  excused  for  thinking
\o,   I   feel.      For.   if   ever   there   was   foul
w.eather,   :md   thus   foul   luck.   there   was
on  Saturday.  l9th  May.    That  the  dread-
ful   climatic  conditions   didn't   affect   the
race  as  a  race.  was  a  small  consolation  to
the  Club's  coffers  or  to  thos|.  of  us  who
are   dead   set   on   the   cvc.nt   and   want   to
see  it  repeated.  Still'  thcrc  it  was-shel.ts
of  rain  buckcting  down  and  :I  \l.ind  chill
enough  for  Novclllber.

Practice  for  this  c\.ant.  oflicial   prac.ticc
that   is,  means   little   or  nothing.     lt   is  a
mere  formality  to  satisfy  G.C.R's.     The
serious  practic|.  has  been  done  before  at
various    circuits    lmd.    hy    all     accounts`
some   teams   h1|d   discovered   how   much_
or  how  little,  work  was  required  on  their
bicycles  to  make  them  rl.ally  raceworthy.
Howcvcr,     ofrlciaI     "training''     I,rcduccd
one  big  alarm  when  Phil  Read  ma-ged
to  go  ploughing  the  Lawton  alld  Wilson
Norton  650SS.     Phil  returned  to  the  Pits
resembling    a    scrambler    who    had    just
been   in    a    very    muddy   scramble,    but.
luckily.    very    little    damage    had    been
done.    Though  onl-  could  sense  a  certain
amount    of    tension    surrounding    team
number   twleve.   after   that   liule   trouble  i
CItherwise  most  people  just  did  three.  lar)s
to  qualify  and  called  it  quits.

The     ]inc-up    was     quite    impressive,
though  the  start  was  not'  the  flag  seem-
ingly    falling    before    some    competitors
w.ere   ready.      Others   couldn't   have   seen
the   Union   Jack.     There   wcrc   a   full    5()
starters,   the   flrsl   lhrc.e   I.eseI-\CS   getting   Zl
ride.      The   non-runner.t   wcrc   the   A.J.S.
which   should   h:lvc   been   I.idcn   hy   Dave.
Degens   and   Roy   Mayhew   (for   obvious
reasons).    the    Bcnnctl/Mason    Gold    SL".
B.S.A.  (model   not  ready  I'n  time)  :Lnd  the
Girls  on  their  Arrow (poor  Margot  Pear-
son   dropped    it    in    the    Test    Area    on
Friday   evening   aTld   hurt   herself   On   it).
It  was  surprising  how  much  spread   out
the   field   was   even   after   one   lap.     The
Triumph   of   Pcrcy   Tail   and   Norton   of
Ron   Langston   were   in   front   and   im-
mediately   joined   a   doughty   battle   for
premier  spot-    They  soon  left  the  rest  of
the  field  way  behind  and  indeed  at  the
end  of  hour  they  had  a  fop  on  everyone
else.    First  one  and  then  another  would

lead  and  the  Triumph  shoul`d  \a+lly  lm-
proved    road    holding     in     the     I)roccss.
They    were    followed.    after    the     initi1!l
three  or  four  laps'  sort-out.  by  Phil  Read
on   the   65()SS   Norton.   the   Minihan   ancl
Dcnchy  Triumph  BoT\neVillcs.  the  Green-
field     88SS    Norton,    two     of    the     neu
Rot-kct     Gold     Stars    with    Powell    and
woodcr    up.   the    Rutherford   (Len)   amd
Manm  Ajay  Sport`twins  and  the  remark-
ably  quic.k   I)ickcr  Triumph  Spccd  Twill.
Bcforc   very   long,   howcvcr,   the   Bec`a.I
began  to  drop  back  and  the  two  A.M.C.
twins     moved     up.       The     50()     Norton
dropped  hack  :lfter  an  llOllr  and  its  P1:lc`-I
as    5()0   I..c.    class    lcadcr    \\as    taken    hy
Howard   German   ()n    Mike   TonlkinSOn'S
velocettc  v|.mom  which   had  been  left  al
the.  start.     The   Rutherford/Holder   A.I.S.
was  an  I.arly   visitor  lo  the  Pits,  suffering
from   i|  misfire,   to   cure   which   a   change
of  plugs   vl.as   prL,SCribCd.

Meantime    the    250's    were    providing
equal   interest.     The   Hondas   had   had   a
temporary   advantage   at   the   start   with
their  self  commcrcers  and  it  was  no  sur-
prise   to   see   Derek   Minter   ahead   aftcl.
the    first   tour   and    rapidly    increase    hi.`
lead   for   twenty   five   minutes.      Hc   wa`
well   over  half  way   up  the   field   overall.
Soon   the   Salt   Arrow   lay   second,   Pctci.
Inchley  on  board.    The  Acr  Macchis  lost-
two   and   three    laps   respectively   at    l!1l`
start  becau`c  they  refused  to  fire.     When
they   did   get   going   Alan    Shepherd   on
No.   36   went   like   the   wind   for   a   w.hill`
and  began  to  catch  up  very  quickly.   But
then    it   stopped   out   on   the   circuit   and
failed    to    I.e_appear    again--no    sparks.
Stuart   Graham  on   No.   37  had  no  bclter
fortune    :lnd    rctircd    shortly    aftc"ard`
with  a  serious  engine  failure.  The  ltallan
challcngc  was  finished.     Minter's  was  as
well,  because  his  rear  tyre  punctured.  Hc
repaired  it.  again  out  on  the  course,  but
the   same   thing   happened   again   within
fifteen    n|inutes   and   he   abandoned   for
good.     This  left  tlle  Ariel   in  front.  with
the   Stevems/Leigh   Honda   and   the   Peck
Somers   Honda   (last   year's   25()   winner)
next along.    The little Beesas didn,t seem
very   fast.   although   Chris   Vincent   most
certainly   was   through   Woodcote.     The
Norton  Jubilee,   most  standard  looking,
was  naturally  outpaced.  but  went  most
regularly    and    was    most    competently
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handled  by Fred  Curry and  John Jacques.
Except  for  the  first  half  hour.   When   the
Denyer/Phelps  Gold  Star  was  ahead,  the
Martyn         Hayward/Spencc         Robinson
Norton    Navigator    had    complete    com-
mand    of    the    350    class.       It    went    like
clockwork.      apparclltly      much      to      the
surl,rise  of  its  riders.

within      the      hour      the      Tail/Smith
Triumph   was    in   trouble   and    l'cll    back
after  a  long  pit  stop.     So  that,  ilfter  two
hours.  the   Langston/Main-Smith   Norton
was   1-   laps    in    front   and   going    like   z\
dream.  Bruce   Main-Smith.  who  gets  very
litlle  chance  to  race  nowadays.  was  mcl.c
than   keeping   his   end   up;      allogcthcl.   a
most  admirable   rider  comtlinatir)II   W'llOSl`
cornerwork  wasa  joyto  `ce.     At   1   p.m.
they   led   by   3   laps,   at   2   p.m.   by   4   laps
and  at   3  p.m.  by   3  laps  again.  They  had
had  a  pit  stop  about  then  and  the  course
was  beginning  to  dry  out  and  the   Rcild/
Setchell    65()SS   was    hcing   opc.ned    up   :I
little   more.       Behind   them    the    Denc.hy/
Stracey   Bonneville    was    going    supcrhly
in     3rd     place.       This     machine     nctllzlll\/
headed  the  second  Norton  at   ll   a.m.  :md
again  at   l2.3()  p.m.     The   Minihan/Conn
Bonneville    met    a    tcmporarv    set    back
again    about    mid.day   and    fell    ofl'   the
leader   board  for  an   hour   or   more.     So
did  the  German/Dunphy  Velo.  which  lay
4that  noon.     By  1   p.m.  a  pattern  seemed
to  have   set   in   and   lhc   two   Nortons   led
with   Triumph   l8)   Triumph   l7   /this   was
moving  up  again)  Triumph   l5.  B.S.A.   lO
OVooder/Dawson).  Norton  22.  Vclocettes
28   and   30   (James/God(lard   and   Bovr,i/
PhillI'PS)    and    the     B.M.W.     4     (Dal.vill/
Price)  all   fairly  well   together   and.vep:\r-
ated   by  two  laps  at   the   moslt.

At   about   mid-day   a   feart'ul   storm   of
w.ind    and    rain    had    broken    over    the
circuit   and   for   a   w.hile   conditions   wcn`
truly  ghastly.  Some  riders  wcrc  distressed
physically  by  this,  and  no  wonder.     Dan
Shorey   was   in   a   terrible   state   when   he
came   in   to   hand   over   the    Beesa    SS8()
Star   to   Vincent.      Bill   Smith   got   cramp
in    his    hands    and    handed    the    Purslow
Bonneville  over  to  Tail.   Ellis  Boyce  was
most       uncomfortable       with       retuming
circulation  in  the  hands  when  he  handed
over  the  Dodkin  Venom  to  Tom  Phillips
after   a   solid   two   hours   riding.      Even
Louis  Carr,  who  is  large  and  tough,  was
heard   to   say   unprintable   things   about
the  conditions !     There  were   some   who
were  out  of  luck  mechanically  too.    The
Norton   650SS   of   Terry   Grotefield   and

Wyler    broke.    yes    broke.    its    barrell    ln
two-   Terry   had   said   it   was   making
•(tweeting-  noises  when  he  came   in  atteI.

his      first     stint.        The      Powell/Williams
Rocket    Star    was    pushed     in    with    nO
sI,arks  and,  after  a  lengthy  Session  before
its   pit,   was  1.etired  With   magneto  failure.
The   new   sporls   B.S.A's..   with   the  excep-
lion    of   Tom    Kirby's   entry    most    ably
ridden     by     Ernie    Woodcr    and     Robill
Dawson.   did   not   imp":s.      Ken   Jamc`
was   in   dm'lculty   with   a   broken   oil   l'ced
lo     the     rockers:        mc,st     alarming     thI'S
looked.   ille   ,bike   being   brought   in   W.ith
oil   all   ovcl.   the   back   I.nd   and   Practically
none  in  the  tallk.  The  Wildman/Chandler
m|cbine      suffered      a      similar      mishap
shc.rlly   artcl-wards.   though   both   bicycles
h1_cr    c(-,nlinu|.d    intermittent    Circulation.
The    Dixol1/Spalding    Beesa    never   went
pl.opal.ly.       The     German/Dunphy     Vclo.
had     lappct     trouble     and     this     bother
aft-lictcd    the    Walker/Knight    Viper    too.
and   led   to   a   long   nit   slop   while   things
were   sorted   out.      In   the   latter   case   a
lock   nut   on   the   tappet   had   split.      The
seat    Ilo.,\rlV    fell    OIl'    the    Dicker/Carrana
Triumph  Speed  Twin  and  Henry  Vale  of
Triumphs    was    on    hand    to    help    fix    il
(who   says   the   manufacturers   don't   take
any   interest?).   The   Buckmaster/Ciniglio
Norton  Navigator  had  a  number  of  ail-
ments    which    included    clutch    a,verheat-
ings     and     carburettor     bothers.        The
OII.vcr/Hancock   50  Goldie  nearly  lost  its
exhaust    system    and    wire    and    rubber
bands  were  pressed  into  use  to  lash  it  up.
The      Randall/Palmer     B.S.A.     Shooting
sta1.      had      Steering     bothers     and      Was
eventually    retired    therewith.       But    the.
viper  team   I)ressed   on   after  sorting  out
their  tappet  troubles.    Firstly  the  bicycle
was   pushed   in   from   Club   with   its   Garb-
urettor  adrift  and  then  a  push  rod  br()kl`
-finis i

shortly  after   3   p.m.  came  drama  with
acapital   D.     No   14was  missing.     Lang-
ston   was   on    it   at   the   time   and    it   was
soon    announced    that    the    Norton    had
stopped  for  good  with  a  large  hole  in  its
crankcase'   having   gone   bang   in   a   langc.
way.        So     this     let     the     Read/Setchell
machine    into    the    lead   which    it   never
actually   lost.      But.   so   well    were   Brian
Denehv    and    John    Stracey    going    on
Keeble's  Bonneville,  that  it  was  not  until
after  5  p.m.  that  the  big Norton  ever  had
more  than   a  half  a  lap's  lead.     And  by
now   the   Minihan/Conn   Bonneville   had
got  itself sorted out and was cracking on
in  no  mean  fashion.    At  5  p.m.,  for  ex-
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ON   DuNLOP

OULTON    PARK
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Junior    -1
Sidecar - 1
Lightweight
Ultra-Lightw

HANTS   GRAND
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250cc-1st
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VICTORY   Our  TRIAL
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Manufacturers  Team  Prize

(Subject  lo  offlICial  confirmation)
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ample,  less  than   a   lap  separated  the  first
three.    Behind  them  the  woodcr/Dawson
B.S.A.   was   consistently  4th   except   w.hen
momentarily   oustl.d   by   the    Green field/
Swift  Norton   88SS.     The  B.M.W.   was  a
steady   6th.   not   seeming   \,Cry   handy   in
the  wet.     Dart,ill,  being  more  used  to   it'
was    a    little    faster    and    poor    Norman
Price  actually  lost   it  al  Copse   in   the  last
rain  storm  that  fell.     No  h:lrm  \\.its  done
and  hc  continued  unabashccl.  The  Artl|llr
Taylor  and   Dodkin   Veloccttc,s  a.ontinucd
to   go   splendidly.      Before    this.    thollgh`
the   standard   looking   but   quick    Nor[oll
88  of  Pctc  Jordan  and  Alan   Pavcy  holcd
its       crankcase.,       the       Gallagher/E\,ans
Honda    broke    a    rocker    arm    :lnd    the
Bugden/Munday sister machinL.   its tinting
chain.     Long   before   the   MllnnS/Gunyon
A.I.S.   3lCSR   split    its   oil   tank.      At   the
time  it  was  6th  and  going  \,cry  well.

ln   the   250   class   the   Arrow   contilluCd
lo   lead.     It   was   beI'ng   bL.a"ti fully   ridden
by   Peter   Inchlcy   and   Robin   Good   and
controlled      in       mastcrflII       fashion       hy
entrant  George  Salt.     Gl.orgc  was  dl`tcr-
mined  to   win   the   class   this   time.      AIas`
the   best   laid   plans...   About   an   hour
before   the   cnd    it    had    an    unschedulcd
pit   stop;      an   ignitI.On   Wire   had   becomL`
detached.       So    two     more     stops     wlTC
necessary  to  affec.I  running  repairs,  ;I  not
not  being  thought  politic  to  do  the  job
Properly  at  that  stage  of  the  proceedings.
So      the      Fred      Stevens/George      LeI,gh
IIonda  CB72  ploughed  into  the  lead  and
won    the    class;       a    very    steady    ride.
Another    cxtrc-ly    consI.Stout     PCrrOrm-

ance   in   tlle   25()  c.hss   \\as   that   of   I)el.ek
WoodmaI|    and    I)CrCk    L|-e    on    :I    Beet)1l
SS80   Star.     Th|-   Salt   team   were   l|ot   the
only   ones   to   suffer   last   minute   alarms.
The    Lindup/Willjams   Venom    began   to
lose  its  oil  and  was  withdr.1Wn  aS  :I  r|.Sull
and  then,  c\,en  mol.e  llnforlunate.  il.i  the.y
were   very   well   place   indeed,   tllC   Boyce/
Phillips      Venom       I.etI'rCd      With       SCriOuS
cnginc    fajlLlrC.       At    5.3()    p.m.    tl"y    hzld
been   5(h   :"1d   leading   tlleir  ClnSS.

So    the    I()ng    I.:lcc    drc\\    to    its    close.
And   l|ol   witho|lt   cxcitcmc.nt   either.   Ned
Minih1"l   ()n   Syd   Lawton's   Triumph   uns
I.Sally  llying  and  catching   ur)  the   I)enehy
Straccy   "lchine   hand   over  fist.     A   lar)

down   at   5.3()   p.m.   tIley   reduced   the   gap
slcadily   and.   a   couple   of   laps   from   the
cnd.    look    second    hcrth.      By   this    time
Sl.tchcll.    who   was    lapping   at   a   steady
85/86   m.p.h..   had   takl.n   the   leading   65()
I)omnly   Supcrsport   to   an   advantage   of
oval.    2    Iaps    :lnd    hc    duly    recei\.cd    the
c`hcclucrcd    nag   first.       Il    had   been   (luitl-
sonre  glilld.  taking  ne:lrly  an  hour  longtJ.r
than   last  year  and  having  such  great   un-
pll`asantness   in   the   wl`athcr   line   tllat   thc`
preyious     evl.nt     sccmcd     like     a     gent]c
summer's  tour.  On  page   l27  you  will  f'lnd
the   compll.te   result.      It   is   provisional   al
lhc   time   of   writing.   of   course.   but   will
be  confirmed  automatic:llly  if  no  protesLi
are  received  in  the  statutory  period.   Now
for  Thruxton   and  then?     well.  the   l963
Silverstone    loo().    of   co|lrse:       we    nlu,\t
have   it   ngnin!

(F.ILL   re"It`   (m   p:|ge   l27)

----------->- I

E. S. ILONGSTAFF  LTII
For ALL  IYlotorcycles,    Scooters.    3 _ Wheelers

PARTEXCHANGES        -        HIREPuRCHASE        --        SERVICE

lce|  HIGH  ROAD,  SOUTH  WOODFORD,  I.l8  BUCkhurst6369
a

68,  NEW  ROAD,  EDMONTON,  N.9  EDMonton 6378(9
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TRAVELLING
FAST

WITH  COMFOFtT
However.  wherever.  you  I.i(le,  yolHl  be  expecting

.vo|l|,  suspension  ulli|s  to  hrive  you  that
extra  comfo1,I.   that,  eXt1.a   1.Oa(lllOltling  quzlllty.

It,'s  llOt  Sl".I)I.iSing..   then,   tl|at  SO

man.v  I)I,a(luction  models  hz`ve  Gil.ling  umts ;

nor,  that  so  m&ny  of  the  Champions
in  road  I.aces  al|d  sc|.rLmbleS  Choose  them

for,   the   I,oughest,   touLrheSt  I.i(leg.     Ask  youl.  tleftler

f`bout  genuine  Gil'ling  l`eplaccmcnts'
\.ou  wlll  I)I.  sl".pl.ised.rlt  I,he  "  new  -  feel.you,ll  get

rl,om  I,out,  bike  by   fltLiug  tl|em.

GIRLING
SuSPENSION   UNITS

GIRLING     LIMITED       .       KINGS     ROAD       .       TYSELEY       .       BIRMINGHAM     ll
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l962  CLUBivIANS,  TROI}HY
I)y  Jim  Swift

As   is   now   usual,  the  Club   has  chosen                                              500   c®c®
a   number   of   Members   from   the   many      D.   a.   Ainsworth   (Matchless).,      D.   I.
who     asked     to     represent     it     in     the      watson   (Norton);     C.   Browll   (Norton-
l962  Clubman,s  Trophy.     Two  riders   in       Matchless);       A.    T.    Randall    (B.S.A.):
each     event,     viz     350    and     500.     wcrc      T.   T.   Holdrll'Ortll   (Matchless):      D.   I,.
selected   as   possible   winners  ;      the   rc..`t      Croxford  (Norton).
being  drawn  from  the.that."     It  has  to
be     appreciated     that,     because     of     the
number     of     members     wishing     to     be           Elsewhere   you   will   find   photographs
entered   by   Bemsee,   quite   a   few   had   to       Of  the.VarlOuS  premberS.  A   brief  resume
be   disappointed.     wc   came   to   the   con-       of    polnts    of    Interest.    experience.    etC.
clusion    that    drawing    them    from    the      follows:-"hat"  was  the  fairest  way  to  go  about  it.

especially   as   we   were   allowed   a   limited
number  of  entries-six   in  each  class.     I
would  add  that  'entrI'eS'  means  the  num-
ber    of    riders    a    Glut)    is    permitted    to
officially   enter.     This   in   no   way   effects
the  teams  on  the  day.

Last   the   year   the   Club   had   no   con-

Dcnnis  Ainsworlh,  having  already  had
a   whole  al.ticle   written   about   him   in   thl-
April      issul..     needs     little      introduction.
Sufrlcc  it  to  say  that  at  the  youthful  iLgC
of    I9'   hc   stancls   a   better   than   avcragl`
I.hancc.   of   winning   both   classes.

Don   Watson.    aged    22.    and    a    sales
engineer   for   Reynolds.   started   racing   in

;hp;T#iss syuecac:ssw,ill  tbhee  rmac.erse.  suvyceests#1:      l#Om:!thw,ihvne:ysTcucce!s.mosdo'.friend l¥3!?nh':
acquired     a     35()     Norton     from     Peter
Bettison   and   won   his   first   race   of   the
season   at  Thruxton.     This   was   followed
by   wins   at   various   circuits   and   a   fifth
place  in  the  Junior  Manx.    This  year  he
has  been  lent  a  Dearden  500  for  certain
events.       However,     at     present     he     is
convalescing  in  Torquay  (at   his   parent's

Our  runners  are  as  follows  :

350   a.c®
D.  G.  Ainsworth  (A.J.S.) ;  D.  E.  Watson
(Norton);     T.  R.  Sharp  (A.I.S.);     A.  I.
Monk  (Bn.  Spl.) ;     I..  Carrana  QIughes-
Triumph)  :     N.  a.  Archard  (A.J.S.).

7R   in   a   llu]T\/-Norman   Archardtaking   Druids   at   the   novice   Brands
in  April  (photo :  Len  Thorpe)
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YOUR  §A[[TY TYR[S  IN ACTION

That's  you  out  there.  Taking  a,dvantage  of your mobilit,y  to  get up  front
whenever safety and good road manners permit. You ride confidently. Know-
ing you can stop-or go-at an inst,ant,s command. Thanks  to  the precise
contI,Ol you have over your machine, and thanks tO your Avon paired tyres!

Stop! Your fr.ont tyre goes into
action! All the know-how

gained in Avon's outstanding racing
achievement   and   practical   road
testing,  WOI,kS  for  you_  You  stop
fast. You stop straight,. Your front/
tyre - AVON   SPEEDMASTER - iS  built
for the  job and for t'he steering and
cornering stability only a correctly
designed front tlyre can give.

Got It's  the  turn  of  your  rear
tyre-t,he    AVON    S_M.    (for

Safety Milea,ge). It/ has ever.ything. a,
real.  t/yre  Should  have  tO  give  you
rmz\ximum    Dover    (OOrnering    in-
cluded)  t'he  utmost  in  safety.  and
money-saving  higher.  mileage.  It's
the   perfect  part,nor  to  the  front
wheel   SPEEI)MASTER    Every   solo   is
better, scl/er for AVON PAIREI) TYRES.

RIDE SAFE ON

paired tyresa   ®   ®   ®   I  a   ®   ®   ®  ®  I

S.M.  SAFETY  MILEAGE
The studded rear tyre
for.    skid    resistance.
Round  contoured  for
full power at any col.-
nering angle.

SPEEDMASTER
The ribbed front tyre
for positive braking|
perfect,  steering and
long.  even wear free
from lcentre peak'.
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hotel),    having    torn    ligaments    in    his
shoulder   and   suffered   concussion   in   a
Good  Friday  prang  at  Frees  Heath.    He
hopes    to    be    fit     in    time    for    Whit.
M o nday.

Terry  Sharp  aged  27,  and  a  toolmakcr
by   trade)   started  racing   three   years   ago
on  a   l25  B.S.A.  Bantam.     I-Iis  I_lrst  racing
bicycle   was   a   converted   Triumph   TllO
and   he   has   since   graduated   to   a    l959
7R  which  he  is  going  to  ride  at  Oulton.
He   believes   that   this   7R    is   one   of   the
ex-Alter  machines.   Last  ycal-  Terry  rcdc
for   the   Club,s   (B'   team    in   the   Junior
Manx  on  a  1955  7R  ancl  rlnishcd  in  spite
of  the  weather  conditions.  Born   in  South
East   London,   he   now   lives   in   Tcwkes-
bury.

Tony   Monk,   aged   22,   sing]c   (a   point
which  he  stresses-probably  to  make  all
the   girls   wake   up   to   the   fact)   started
racing     two     years     ago.        Ills     cul.rcnl
mount,    and    I    believe    his    only    racing
machine  apart  from  a   350  Gold   Star,   is
the    B.S.A.    Nortoll    Special    ct'     l954/61
vintage    aptly    named    the    B.N.    Special
built   by   Alan   Virco.      Beillg   OllC   Of   the
many   riders   running   on   the   prcverbi.ll
broken  boot-lace  the  machine  is  of  neces-

sity  a  home-brewed  device.     The  frame`
forks,   wheels   and   gearbox   are    Manx
Norton   and   the   oil   tank   is   suspended
under  the  frame  to  keep  the  weight   as
low  as  possible.     The  engine  is  a  B.S.A.
Gold   Star  on   which   one  crankcase  half
has   been   modified   to   bring   the   J.A.P.
sprocket     nearer     the     flywheels.        The
piston,   con-rod   and   flywheels   are   A.I.S.
and  light  alloy  cam  followers  have  been
used   for    seasons    without    the    slightest
trouble.     With  a  central  plug  and  "bent``
induction   tube   to   defy   the   expert.   the
machine   with   fairing   is   capable   of    l2()
m.p.h.     plus     on     I.o.M.     Searing.       The
machine  has   been   ridden  with  moderate
success   at   various   short   circuits   as   well
as   40th   in   the    l960   Junior   Manx   a.P.
Hc  retired  on  the  second  lap  of  the   196l
cvenl  with  engine  trouble.    One  word  of
warning-he      sufl'ers      from      hay-fcvcr
around  June  !

Petel.  Carrana  has  also  been  racing  for
two   years,   though   he   has   been   riding
motor  cycles   for  the  past  eight.     So  far
most   of  his   experience   has   been  gained
on    Triumphs    and    it    is    a    modified
Tr]'umph  T21   upon   which   he   has   been
emtered.    He  is  24  years  of  age,  works  as
a  tool  maker  and  comes  from  London.

Yes,  it  is  a  350  Facing  Triumph  twin ;     Peter  CaITnna  at  Brand9s  earlier
this  year  (photo  :  Len  Thorpe)
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C'live     Brown,     I.lulching
the  Peter  Walsh  Trophy)
and    G50    Norton   in   a
more relaxed  sort  of pose

Dave  ||oxford  at  Brands
with  his  Norton  twin  last
_year;     before  Ilo  got  the

Manx
(photo  :  Len  Thorpe)

l13

Wc   don't   !|now   what   it
was     that     so     horrified
Tony     Randall     in     this

Brzlnds  shot
(photo  :   Len  Thorpc.)





Norman  Archard  has  the  least  experi-
ence    of    our    riders.    the    last    of    those
in  the  350  class.     The  machine  which  hc
is  going  to  ride   is  the  ex-Ernie  Woodcr
l960/61     7R.       He     is    employed     as    an
electrician  and   is  20  years  old.     Hc  lives
at   Rochford,  Essex.

Clive    Bro`lm    aged    2l.    a    resistance
welding      maintenance      engineer      from
Harpenden   will    be   riding   the   ex-Chris
Williams  Norton/Matchless  ;     the  engine
came  from  Ned  Minihan's  G50  which  he
third   in   the   '59   Senior   M.G.P.     It   also
has  an  ex-works   "Porcupine  Ajay  front
wheel.      Last   year   CIive   finisIled   7th   in
the  Clubmans'   achieved   a   first   place   in
the  intermediate  race  at  the  Metropolitan
Meeting.     and     won    the     Club's     Peter
Walsh   Memorial   Trophy.     ^Iready   this

year  he  has  had  a  win  at   Brands   I-latch.

Another     person     riding    on     next    to
nothing   in   the  way   of   finances   is   Allall
Randa]l    a    technical    illustrator    and    a
Kentish  man  as   well.     He   is   very   proud
of  the  latter  and  whores  the  sign   of  the
lnvicta   of   Kent   on   his   helmet.     He   c.an
be  distinguished  by  a  great  ginger  beard`
an    achievement    which    has   caused    him

I-I -I-I-I-I-r|-rzr

more   efl'orl   than   anything   lo   datl;..      Hc
has    not    done    anything    outstanding    tt)
date,   but   thoroughly   enjoys   his   racing.
His  mount  is  a   l958  Gold  Star;  \irlually
standard.  but  'twcaked'  by  Geoff   Manly.

Thomns   Iloldsworth    is-i|nd    I    d()l\'l
mean     this     disrespectfully-a     hutchcr  :
oneofthcfewsuch   in   the  Club.     He   is
22  and  has  been  racing  for  li  years.     Hl`
has   no   hobbies   other   thall   motor   cycles
and   his   main   object   in   life   is   to   win   :I
M.G.P.       His    machine    is    the    cx-Peter
Chatterton     t960    G5()     Matchless    fitted
with  a  Peel  failing.  So  far  he  has  ridden

principally  in   the  northern   meetings.   Hc
rode   in  the   196l   Senior   Manx.   too.

David   Croxt'ord   is   in   his  second   year
of  racing,   having  had  one   yc.arts  experi-
ence   as    a   sidecar    pasesnger    with    Ken
Longman.      He   has    been    riding    motol.
cycles    for    the    past    four    years    havI'ng
started   at   the   legal   age   of   I().      Solo   hc
has    ridden     in    six     I.ace     meeting;    with

placings    r<lging    bct\-/een    4th     ztnd     lllll

place-       He    claims    that    the    rl.:lson     hc
started    racing    was     that     his     urge     l'()I.
speed  on  the  road  was  so  great  that,   ()n
one   occasion.   hc   went   straight   thl.ough
a  roundabout.

COMERFORDS    LTD
The  Motor  Cycle  Distributors and  Buyers

E.XPERIENCED   AND   PRACTICAL

SUPPORTERS   OF   ALL   PHASES   OF   THE   SPORT

I

i        COMERFORDS    LTD.  THPA9MR:SSMD:TuTToHNg:RARDEY

i                                                   Telephones:    Emberbrook   553l   (6  "res)
I*.,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,,-r-z-r_,
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'l -I: _ml
Superb    handling'    magnificent    road-
holding'    hair-line   steering'   a    brilliant
twin  cylinderl  four  stroke  engine/gear-
box  unitl   stylish  good   looks-all   the
traditional   attributes   of   a   Norton   but
with    a    250   c.c.    capacity    which    will
appeal  to  the  younger  rider.

.I

STANDAItD
250c.c.   High   Camshaft   Twin

-.i+=--'\      `_
I.                                 -,-i-,                   ..

Norton     Motors     Limited.     E3racebridge     Street.     Blrmlngham    6.
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THE  ISIJAND   l962  T.T.  TIME

by  Guy  Tremlett

other   Jap   entries,   the   Suzukis.   are   two
strokes.  Ernst  Degner  rides  one  of  them.
The   principal    European   contenders   ap-
pear  to  be  the  German  Kreidlers  and  the
spanish     Derbis.       So     far     Hans-Georg
Anscheidl      and      lan       Huberts      (both
entered)    have    beaten    the    Hondas--in
spain   and    France.      I   fear   the   British
entries    have    little    hope,    being    mainly
ltoms  and  derivatives  there from.

whether   the    two-stroke   E.M.C.    and
suzuki  works  entries  will   be  able  to  do
anything   about   the   Hondas   in   the   l25
race  may  be  a  moot  point  when  it  comes
to  the  final  placings.     However.  I  cannot
see   Degner   and   Hailwood,   respectively.
permitting  I|ondas   to   get   away  with   it
all   the  race.     The   Bultacos.   Ducatis   eta.
don't   stand   much   of  a  chance;     neither
does   Malina's   C.Z.   or   the   new   Spanish
Luhe.      Incidentally   Bultaco   is   lhc   most
popular    make   and   the   works   team   is
entered-    Honda  will  obviously  dominate
the  Lightweight  race.     Here  there  is  just
a   possibility   that    the    twin    Suzukis   of
DegneL     Hugh     Anderson     and     Perris
might   do   something.   but   their  perform-
ance  so  far  does  not  make  one  hopeful.
Two strokes seem  to  be  very hard to tune
properly  for the  Mountain  circuit.    Mike
I|ailwood   and   Gary  Hocking   are   down
to  ride  250  M.V`s.I  presumably  the  twins,
but  they  are  not  reliable  if past  perform-
ances  are  anything  to  go  by.  Still,  Hock-
ing  has  done  remarkably  well  in  the  last
two   years.     Alan   Shepherd   has   the   Bill
Webster    Aer   Macchi,    Shorey   the    l96
Bultaco     and     Langston     the     Purslow
Benelli.     None   of  these   have  the  speed.
Mind   you.   which   Honda   will   win   and
what   the   lap   speed   will   end   up   at,   is
anvbodv's  guess.     Bob  Mac  ought  to  do
a  250  "ton"  this  time!

I   have   a   feeling   that   the   Junior   will
be  the  most  interesting  of  them  all.     The
35()   M.V's.   do   not   have   the   margin   of
performance  over  the  rest  that  that  their
50()  brothers  have.     They  face  far  stiffer
opposition    in   the   two   re-vamped   Jawa
twins  of  Stastny  and  Have!  and  the  three
285   c.c.   Hondas   of   Mclntyre,   Redman

Hondas  present  in  force  and  with  riders       and    Phillis.       Also    I    don,I    think    one
like   Robb.   Taveri,    Minter)   Phillis   and      should   altogether   dismiss   Derek   Minter
Takahashi  aboard  them  (altogether  some      (Norton)  and  AIan  Shepherd  (A.J.S.).  So
9   are   entered)   they   have   a   numerical      f'ar   the   Jawa   has   beaten   the   M.V.   (at
advantage   at   least.     These   are   double      Salzburg),  the   Ajay  the  Honda  (Oulton)
o.h_a.   four   strokes,   of   course,   and   the      and   the   M.V.   the   Nortom   (Snettertom).

ll8

when   z\ll   is   said   and   done.   and   there
arc  many  who  will   tell   you.  year   in   and
year  out  that  the  I.T.   isn't  what   it  was
and   is  oll   the  Way   Out.  OId   boy,  there   ls
magic  in  those  two  letters.     For  there  is
no    other    circuit    in    the     Universe    on
which    machines    and   their    jockeys    are
put  to  the  test  so  completely.     The  T.T.
is   unique.     It   cannot   be  compared   with
any   other   race.      I   think    it    is    a   race
somehow  truly  British.     Well,  foreigners
saywe.reall   mad..      I     True   even   the
T.T_   has  changed   over   the   years.     That
was     bound     to     happen.       Today     the
emphasis   has   perhaps   passed,   to   some
cx[ent   anyway,   from   physical    fortitude
to   mental   concentration   on   the   part   of
the  riders  and  from  suspension  to  all-out
power  of  engines  machine_wise     But  the
fact   still   remains   that   no   current   races
are  still  so  demanding  of  everything  that
a  rider  and   machine  has.

This     year's     entry     is     not     sO     great
numerically    as    last    year,    though,    ol'
course.   there   is   an   additional   race-the
50    a.c.    two    lap    event    on    the    Friday.
Houever.  there  are  indications  that  there
won.I   he   the   huge   crop   of'   non-runners
that  thcrc  were  in   196l.  The  very  naturl`
of  the  course  and  the  method  of  running
the   race   demands   a   good   field.   but   I
think  one  wants  to  watch  an  Island  race
I-n    a    Very    different    Way    tO    a     IO    lap
scratch   round   a   mainland   short   circuit.
ln  a  T.T.  race  One  has  time  tO  Study  the
comering      technique      of      riders      and
handling  and  performarlce  capabilities  of
machines    under   a    variety    of   different
conditions.   all   on   the   same   course.      It
also   provides   the   only   opportunity   the
majority   of   British   enthusiasts   have   of
seeing     some.     at     least.     of     the     much
vaunted    foreign    competition    in   action.
Taking  the  six   races   overall   they   ought
to  be  interesting  and  the   5()  c.c.,   l25  c.a.
and   35()   c.c.   events   might   be   positively
enthralling.   Let  me   proceed  to  a  slightly
closer   examination

I     am     not     going     to     enter     into     a
discussion   for  and  against  the   50's.     It'd
be  better  to  just  wait  and  see.     But  with



Not   very  conclusive.   is   it?   Bl.hind   thcsc
no   doubt   there   will    be   a   good   battle
between   the   British   and   Commol|wealth
private     runners-the     Drivers.     Alistair
Kings,  1ngrams.  Irdngstons,  Duffs,  ctc.  of
this   world.     A   dark   horse   entry?     Yes.
Phil  Read  349  c.a.  Ducati  twin.     The  big
M.V's.   ought   to   be   untroubled    in   the
Senior,  though   whether  any  team   disci-
pline  will  be  applied  I  know  not.    If  not.
then     a     rare     scrap     will     most     likely
develop!     In   their  wake  should   bc   Bob
Mac   with   Norton.   Alan   Shepherd   and
I|ugh   Anderson   with   G5()'s   and   Dcrek
MinteL       EIlis       Boyce.       Roy       lngram.
Alistair      King,       Ron       Langston       and
"Paddy.I  Driver.  all  on   Norlons.     BIIt  all

of   these   estimablc   riders   will    probably
be  slower  than  those  ruddy  25()'s  !

Frankly'   as   a   race.   the   sidecar   c\,ant
will     probably     be    dull,    though    as    a
spectacle   it.ll   be  I.xciting   enough.     Only
Vincent's   B.S.A.   will   get   anywhere   near
the  B.M.W'.t.  and  this  machine  has  failed
to   last   two   laps   in   a   T.T.   race   so   far.
Of   the   B.M.\V's.   I   would   consider   Max
Deubcl    favourite.      He    is    so   fast    and
steady.     Camathias   seems   very   hard   on
his    machines    and    Schiedegger    doesn't
seem   able   to   get   the   bugs   out   of   his
special.    These  Munich  twins  must  make
it  a  little  depressing  for  stalwart  charac-
ters   like   Charlie   Freeman.   Fred   Hanks
and  OweII  Greenwood.  all  of  whom  have
appeared    nn    the    final     leadcrboard     in
previous  Sidecar  T.T's.

SOLOS  AND  SIDECARS
SCOOTERS  a  3-WHEELERS

All  the  new  models  and  hundreds  oil
first-class  keenly  priced  used  ones,  all
lined  up  in  Pinks  huge  showroom  for
your  inspection.

There  we  arc.     In   ten   day's  time  we'll
all   know   who   has   won   which   race.     Ill
probably  be  quite  wrong.  though  one  can
scarce   go   awry,   I   fear.   when   there   arc
Hondas   around   in   such   foce   and   with
such   illustrious  jockeys  upon  them.   Let's
hope   the  weather   is   good.   there  are   no
prangs   and  the   racing   is   keen.     Finally`
below  is  a  list  of  Members  competing  in
the   l962  series.     We  wish  them  all  good
riding  and  plenty  of  replicas.

50   a.c.
Bcnelli:      Atan   I)ugdale.      Bits:      Roy

Bacon.        C.S.-Itom  :        Pete      Hardcastlc.
I)ot:       Pct|.r    Foster.       Fruin     Dartela:
Bert   Fruin.  Don   Guy  and  John  Wright.
Honda:      Derek   Minter.      Itom:      Dave
Baulch,     Geoff     Brader.     H.     Cosgrovc..
Peter  Hor`ham'  I)aye  Juler.  I.  D.  and  S.
a.    W.    Lawley.    Paul    Latham.   Charlie
Mates.   Tony   Pink.   Mike   Sampson   and
John  Waller.     Kreidler  :     I)on  Chapman`
Horace  Crowdcr  and  Dan  Shorey.    Pope
Special  :    Allan   Dawson.    Sheen  Special  :
Howard  German.     Tohatsu  :     Mike  Sim-
monds.

1Jltra   Lightweight
B.S.A.:      Roy   Bacon.      Bultaco:     Jack

Bullock,    Fred    Hardy.    Bill     lnslcy.    Phil
Read.   Dan   Shorey  and   Norman  Surtc,es.
Ducati  :  Alan  Dugdale.  R.  D.  Evans  and
Arthur   Wheeler.      I.M.C.:      Rex   Avcrv
and    Mike   Hailwood.      Honda:      Dcrck
Minter.         Lube  :         Michael     O'Rourke.
M.V.  :     Don  Chapman  and   Pctcr  Walsh.

PINKS

SELL   BY

SERVICE

IRE ]N: iJ_±E
E.  T.  I'ink  (Harrow)  Ltd.,  Station  Road.  Harrow  Tel.  0044  (Sales)  0062  (Service)  3328  (Rep`)

showroom  Open  until  7  p.m.     Wed.   I   p.m.     Sat.   6  p.n1.   (Spares  and   Raps  6  p.n1.)

z-I-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,I-,-,-I-I-I-I-I-.
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ROY  MAYHEW

As     Members    will     know    a     tragedy
occurred  on   the  last  lap  of  the  last  race
at   the    l2th    May    Brands    mccling    and
Roy  Mayhew  was  ki!lcd  when  hc  crashed
on   Paddock   Bend.      Somehow,   and   no
disrespect   is   intended,   Roy   had   become
one   of   those    riders    one    automatically
expected   so   see   at   every    meeting    one
attended.     And,   indeed,   he   usually   was
thcrc.      Few    people    could    have    been
keener.    What  was  more  he  could  put  up
a.  magnificent  performance.     It  just  does
not   seem   possible  that   wc   shall   not  see
hinl  any  more  on  the  circuits.

Roy  began  his  racing  career  quite  late
-hc   was   23-at   Brands   with   a   very
special    250   a.c.    Velocette    with    a    five
speed     gearbox.        He     had     immediate
success    with     it    and    showed    a    most
promising     talent.       A     350    Velo     later
joined  the  250,  but  both  went  and,  for  a
while.   he   had   a   7R   and   a   500   Norton.
on  which  he  never  appeared  as  much  at
home  as  the  former  machine.     Hc  rode
:Ill  over  the  country  on  these  two   'bikes
:md,   amongst   other   things,   he   won   the
l959   Junior   Clubman,s   race   at    Silver-

slonc  in  one  of  the  most  cxciling  finishes
I   have   ever   seen   anywhere.      VI/hile   his
first  two  trips  to  the  Island  produced  two
silver  replicas   it   was  not   until   l960  that
he  hit  the  hcadlincs  there.    That  year  he
carried  ofl'  2nd   in  the  Junior  and   3rd  in
the  Senior  Manx  G.P's.  ;  it  was  a  superb
performance.     It  must  have  been  terribly
disappointing   for   him   lo   only   manage
7lh   place    in    last   year's   ghastly   Junior
and   retire   in   the   Senior   uherl   leading.
This  year,  again  riding  the  special  Beart
7R   and   G5()   he   had   been   going   splen-
didly.     A.{double.'  at  Cadwell  on   Easter
Monday.    two    2nds    behind   Hailwood's
M.Vs.    the    day    before    at    Snetterton,
places  at   Mallory  and  Brands  had  fallen
to   him.     He   seemed  all   set  to   have   his
best  ever  season  with.  no  doubt,  a  Manx
"doublet.   to   cap   it.     AIas,   that   will   not

bc.

Words  at  times  like  these  seem  terribly
trite.     So   I  would  conclude   by   offering.
from  all   of  us,  the  deepest  of  sympathy
to    Roy.s   wife   and   two   children.      we
shall   all   miss   him.

( conl i ned  fromL::ehV;OeTghp(a ge)                         ::dro;raeryBdr 'a:n:dv mSF:;Ce.:ne "st evBeenr:.   S hvaey6ceE:i

A1#rr[  MMaoCuClhei ;ndAbaelerShvi;paTsehr:.BeAnrei1::.:                                            Senior
Alan    Dugdale.      Bianchi  :       Percy    Tail.           B.S.A.:      Chris   Anderson   and   Horace
Bultaco:        Dan     Shorey     and     Norman       Riley.      Matchless:      Louis    Carr,    Alan
surtees.      cotton-Guzzi  :      John    Kidson.      Dugdale.  David  Ellis,  Peter  Evans,  Alan
Honda  :  Derek  Minter  and  Alan  Ruther-      Rutherford,   Alan   Shepherd,   John   Sim-
ford.       Mote-Guzzi:       Arthur    Wheeler.      monds,      Dave      Wildman      and      Derek
M.V.:     MikcHailwood.     R.I.G.:     Fred      woodman.          Moto      Guzzi:         Arthur
Hard y.                                                                       Y.hoede.1 er.i.,t:hY.   tagcukstaB'ul I.:ifeMH.ani(1;

Junior                                            Buxton.   Chris   Conn,   Jim   Cripps,   Geoff
Eccles`     Brian     Hornby.     Mike     McStay.

AJ.S.:       Louis    Carl.    Alan    Dugdale.       peter    Middleton.    Ned    Minihan,    Derek
(AjiOnfl  REuctchleersiorPde.tellaEnvasn:,epBheerrtd. RJi:ehyri      BMoibnterk , (CAI Pe:rt  B¥[OulS.ch nBei,llyer. NeBi:anri

I;lnTd:f:or:esk  TwD:OcdaTT:aonrp;hB:1aSVARe::I dCT:a1:     sStect::::I.anBdcrioSmhaTWri oPpan   shore"   Fred

Norman   Sur[ces.     Moto  Guzzi  :     Arthur                   *  machine  Of  350  c.c.  capacity.
wheeler.          M.V.  :         Mike      Hailwood.                                              Sidecar
Norton:        Roy     Bisbey,     Jack     Bullock,            B.M.W.:       Erie    Pickup.       Matchless:
Monty  Buxton.  Jim  Cripps.  Briar  Horn-      Tony   Birch   and  Colin   Seeley.     Norton  :
by,  Mike  Mc-Stay'  Peter  Middleton.  Ned      Reg  Cheney.  Charlie  Freeman  and  Jack
Miniham   Derek   Minter,   Albert   Moule,      Melhuish.     Triumph  :     Fred  Hanks   and
Billy   Nelson,   Bob   Ritchic.   Belt   Schnei-       Roy  Pike.
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MARGARET.S  MEGAPHONE                      NEWS  FROM  TIIE  GRO|,Its
I    was    sorry    to    hei\r    that    ..JoIIlln}I``

wllker.     Dagenham     Group     organiser.
was  in  hospital  with  a  fractured  \.ertcbrzl.
E\,idently  he  did   it  nloving  bikes  around
in   his  garage.  whI'Ch   Shows  how  easily  il
can   be   done.     I   heard   from   him   today
that    he    is    now    out    and    about    agail1.
though   well   plastered   still   and   not   very
mobile.        Hope     you'll     soon     be      I()()%
again.  Johnny.

Brian   Clark   told   me   recently   that   he
has   just   became   engaged   to   Miss   Beryl
Lambert.   daughter   of   his   entrant   Tom
Lambert.     Congratulations.  both.

After   a   period   of   succcsful   racing   in
the    Far    East,    Chris    Profitt-White    has
some  back  to  the  fold  again.     Hc  hopes
to  enter  the  fray  again  over  hl.rc  before
long.

ll   `c¢ms  to   mc   that   anything   I   say   jn
this  column  is  likely  to  backfire  on  mc-
perh:lps   its   the   tit]c   that   doc.s   it.      Any-
way.   last   montll   I   remarked   that   I   was
rarely   able   to    link   the   names   of   two
members.     I  suppose  the  scarcity  of  lady
members  has  something  to  do  with  th]'s.
No   sooner   had   I   said   this   than   jt   was
promptly    disproved    as    a    further    two
members   got   themselves   I.ngaged.     The
happy   pair   on   this   occasion   are   Derek
Shadtles    and    h4e.      No.    that,s    not    a
mispr]-nL    it's    quite    true.      Just    goes    to
show.  it  catches  up  with  all  of  us  in  the
end!

':`j::::i:::i::::..::::..:..::::..:::::::::::::::::::::i::::

ii

Abbreviated   in  the   extreme   this   mOmh
Dates  are :-

DAGENIIAM.     Friday  8th  and   Friday
22nd  June.    The  Brewery  Tap.  Barking.(.Johnnie"     Walker.     79.     Albert     Road'

I]ford   is   organisCL

IIORLEY.    Thursday  7th  and  Thursday
21st  June.  Red  Lion,  Turners  ITill.  Andy
wade.    Titirangi.    Tudor    Close,    Smal1-
field  is  organiser.

LEAMINGTON   SI.A.     Friday   8th   and
Friday   22nd   June.     Willoughby   Arms.
Augusta      Place.      Leamington.         Andy
walczak.     36.     Dunblanc     Drive.     New
c-llbbington   is  organiser.

s.w.  LONDON.  Tuesday  5th  and  Tues-
day   l9th   June.     Surrey  Tavern.   Trinity
Road.     Wandsworth     C,ommon.        John
wheeler.   211.   Burntuood    Lane.   S.W.l7
is  organiser.

II.SWICH.    Thursday.  28th June.    Sorrl.I
Norw].ch    Road).       If    weather    is    foul`
Horse.  Barham.    (5  miles  out  of  town  on
meet    339   as   usual.     Charlie   Hubbard,
339.     number     Doucy     Lane.     Ipswich'
Suffol k.

.`qsoprn              I R IC   O I.I_Y_I_B___.__ i:T.T. Winner a four times World Sidecar Champion
EXPERIENCE  MEANS  A  LOT!  !

come  and (a/k  over your Motor  Cyc/e Prob/em  w/th  me

Agent  for :-All popular                         i:
MOTOR  CYCLES  -  SCOOTERS   ;;

SIDECARS  and  LIGHT CARS      ::.
®®

Exchanges-Cars for motor cycles etc.ii
Insurance-Immediate cover.                  ::
Hire  Purchase-With pleasure.
Accessories-Clothing,  failing.

Spares  &  Service  for
Norton  and   Triumph

ERIC  OLIVER  (Motor Cycles)  LTD
99'  LONDON  ROAD  -  STAINES -  MDDX.

I::::i::::i:i:®t:i::i::::::::X:::::i::®.:::::::::::::::::::::::'.:
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FIRST,  SECOND,   THIRD   a  Summar.v  ot'  Members'  recent  successes

we  start  off  this  month  with  the  Easter
weekend.  What  a  weekend.     Takimg  into
account   only   road   races   there   were   no
less   than   seven   in   the   four   days;     four
of  them  on  Monday.    There  was  aI,so  the
pau  G.P.   in  the  south  western  corner  of
France.      Taking   this    meeting    first    w.e
had     our     irrepressible     little      Austrian
Member.   Belt   Schneider,   in   good   form
to  take   3rd   place   in  the   350  race-     Erie
pickup   was  4th   "charioteer''   home   with
his  B.M.W..  but  Rol)  Fitton  was  unlucky
to  crash  when  scrapping  for  the   lead   in
the  500  a.a.  event.

Here  in  England  we  had  two  meetings
on  Good  Friday-at  Brands  Hatch  and
Frees    Heath.       Derek    Minter    was    in
tremendous   form   and   woI|   the   250,   50()
and   I.()o()  finals  on   Honda  I.four,   Manx
Norton   and   big   Dommiracer   rcspcctive-
l},.     He  was  2nd   l25  home  and  also  2nd
in  the  "fast,.   35()  race.     Quite  a   day   for
Derek!      Mike    Hailwood'    in    contrast`
only  had  the  one  win-in  the  350  event.
He  was  2nd  1,()()()  home  too.  Dan  Shore},
heat   the   E.M.C's.   in   the    125   race   and
w-as   2nd   in   the   250's   with   the   Bultacos.
Norman   Surtees   had   a   4th   and   a    3rd.
l25    and    250    laces.      Another    fine    per-
former  was  Alan  Shepherd,  4th.  4th  and
Std   in   the   big   solo   races.      Bill   Boddic`e.
carried     t-/ff     the     -chair''     scratch     race.
rol!owed     by     '6Pip"     [inrris     nnd     Fred
honks.  Dennis  AintiwortEl  rode SPlendidly
in    the     .6lcss-cxpert'.    (it     would     not     bc
correct    to    call    it    .(non-experl`')    on    his
350   Ajay   to   finish   2nd.      Bob   Keys   wzls
41h.      Mike   Simmonds   won    the    5()   a..c.
race   followed   by   Charlie   Mates.      Olle
should  mention  some  fine  riding  by  Ro_v
Mavhew'    Joe    Dunphy)    Ned    MI.nihan'
Briin   C!ark   and   Jim   Cripps.      Further
north  on  the  first  day  of  the  holiday  one
of   those   admirable    Frees   Heath   afTairs
took  place.     Among  the  successful   Mem-
bers  there  were  Dcrek  Woodman  (winncl.
of   the   350  final).   Al:an   Dugdale   (winner
or   the   25()   final).   Tony   Birch   (the.   SidC-
c`ar   winner.   Stuar(   Grah1|m    and   I.    D.
hawle.v  (who  cleaned  up  the  50  c.c..  race).
Next   day   there   was   a   novelty;      a   one
day      ScarboTOugh.         The      entry      was
naturally   rather   limited   and   it   was   also
very  wet.  Peter  MI'ddleton  had  two  wins
m   '35()   and    500   finals.      Brian    Hornbv
and  John   Mutter  were   2nd   and   3rd   35i)
finalists     home.     in     which     race     Peter
Bettison,  Dave  King  and  Louis  Carp  also
rl.aturcd.      BiIIic    Nelsoll    was    runner-up

12?_

500.    He  also  helped  Charlie  Freeman  to
win  the  sidecar  final.     Louis  was   3rd  big
solo   home   and   next   came   Tom   PhI'llips
and  Fred  Stcvens.

On   Sunday   most   people   made   tracks
for    Srletterton.      Here    Mike    Hailwocd
scored   two   easy   wins   on   the   M.V's..   il.s
might   be   expected.      Ne\\    race   and   lap
records,     ot'     course,     accompanied     this
demonstration.  lt  was  Ro.y  Mayhew  who
made  the  ru-ing   behind.  finishing   2nd
twice.     Derek   Minter  was   only   3rd   and
4th.   Big   solo   finals,   that   is.   Dan  Shorcy
also  scored  a  "double"  with  the  Bultacos
and   Arthur  Wheeler   and   Robin   Denny
were    3rd    and    4th    in    the    25()    I.vent.
Jackie  Beeton  in  splendid  fcttlc  won  both
sidecar    races.    in    which    6(Pip"    Harris
scored  one   2nd   and   Bill   Boddice  a   3rd.

For  Easter  Monday  the.  premier  meet-
ing  was  Oulton  and  here  Alan  SllePherd
was  in  wonderful  form.  He  won  the  350
race  and  finished  a   very  close  second   in
the   5()()   race.      Derek   Minler   was   kept
busy  too-     He  won   the   250  race   oil   the
Honda.   in   which   AIan   was   2nd   on   the
Aer    Macchi.      lie    was   4th    in   the    35()
evcnl,   but   one   better   in   the   correspond-
ing    500   race   on    the    Dommiracer-5()()
c.c.  version.     I.I|iI  Read  was   3rd  350  and
4th    500;       in    the    former    event    Fred
Stevems  was  5th.     Dan  Shorev  scored  his
third      successive       I25      win'    witll      the
Bullaco.    Robin   Good   was   4th    in   this
race.      66Pip"   Harris   was   second   in   the"chair''    race    to    the    World    Chilmpion.

Also  fn  the  north,  but  on  the  other  sidl.
of  the  country  there  was  the  first  Cadwcll
meeting.     Roy  Mayhew  was  unbeatable.
winning   both   big  solo   finals   and   setting
up   a   new   lap   record   into   the   bargain.
Lewis  Young  and  John  Cooper  followed
him    in   the   350   race   and   Dennis   Prael
and  Peter  Middleton  in  the  500.    Horace
Crowder    easily    coped    with    the    other
250's     on     the     Doncaster     Bianchi     ancl
Robin     Denny     continued     to     maintain
promise   with.a   3rd   place.     Roll   PIadd.vs
was   4th.      Jack   Beeton   won   lhc   sidecaI.
final   and   Charlie  Freeman  had  two   3rds
in  thcsc   1.aces.     That   most  decidedly   up-
and-coming      lady      performer.      Margot
Pearsom,   was   5th   in   the   l25   race.   which
was  won   by  Jack  Bullock,  and   in   uhic.h
Trevor  Tombs  came   in   3rd.

At      the      'Palace.      Londoners.     as      is
appropriate   for   their   own   circuit.   held
complete   sway.      Joe    Dunphy   scol.ed   a
350/500   "double''   and    equallc.d   the    lar)



r||ord  w.hich  was  put  LID  four  yeur`  ago.
on    both    occasions    T\lcd    Minihan    was
runner-up.       Noel     Wright     and     Ernie
wooder    were    3rd    and    4th    350's    and
Robin   Dawson   and  Jim   CriI)PS   ditto   in
the  500  event.    Norman  Surtees  and  Fred
Hardy    were    lst    and    2nd    l25's.    Blake
osboine)  Fred  and   Norman   in   lhc   250.s
amd    Colim    Seeley,    Dave    Whe¢ler    and
Mic.k   Rowell  the   three-wheclcrs.   Further
to  the  west,  at  Thruxton,  Mike  |Ei|ilwood
scored  a  second  successive  "double''  v,ith
the     M.V.     "fours-     with     more     course
records  to  add  to  his  bag.     Mic.h  Manley,
on   one   of   the   22()   Ducatis   wol|   the   25()
final,   beating   BaIT.Y   Lawton   and   Arthur
VIhee]er    (three     dill'erent     Italian     'bikcs
I)ucati.   Aer   Macchi   and    Moto   Guzzi).
Arthur   was   bcsl   l25.   followed   by   Barry
and    Ro.v    Planning   (Montcsa).      In    the
I.()00      c.c.       "non-expert''      final       Brian
Burgess,  Pete  Cottrell  and   Peter  I.reslon
were    lst.   2nd   and   3rd.      In   the   corres-
ponding   35()   final   Bob   Ke.yb   ran   out   an
easy  winner.     To  include  a  personal  note
here    I    might    mention    that    I    went    to
Brands.   Snetterton   and   Oulton.   as   well
as   looking    in    on   thl.   C.P.   practice   on
Saturday   p.m.      I   would   like   to   add   a
private   well   done   to   all   those   members
w.ho    rode    so    well    at    those    meetings.
With   a   few   exceptions   the   standard   of
riding  was  amazingly  high.     And  a  final
bouquet     to    Ken    Watson    of    Sitting-
bourne.      He   did   four   meetings   in   four

days  I      Brands.   Scarborough.   Snetterton
and   the    .palace   with   his   two    'bikes.  a
new  Aer   Macchi   and   the   well   tried   50()
Manx.     Dig  that   for  enthusiasm.     I  only
hope   he   didn.I   have   to   go   to   work   ()n
Tuesday  I

one   might   suppose   there   would   bc  a
lull   in  proceedings  after  the  holiday  tear-
up.      Not   a   bit   a,I   it.      There   were   two
meetings   on   the   following   Saturday   and
two   the   next   day;      not   to   mention   the
Eifelrennen    on    the    short    Nuburgring
circuit.      At   Snetterton   the   Bantam   club
meeting  saw  wins  for  Geoff  Brader,  Fred
Launclll)ur_v   (thrice).   Ron   Herring,   Ron
smart.   Ray   Cowles   and   Roger   Cramp.
Also    in    the    picture    wL.re    Roy    Bac'on'
Reg     Everett,      Chris      Williams'     John
Blackwell   and   Dilve   Baulch.      At    Precs
Heath   John   Willams   and   Lea   lles   won
the   production   races  on  Triumphs,  I.cter
lnchlev     was     best     25()     with     Williams
runner--up.  Trevor  Smith   best   l25.   Tony
Bolton    and    John    C.    Smith    dominated
the   big  solo   finals   on   their   350's   and  ln
the  50()  final  Pete  CottreII  was  3rd.     Two
good    little    meectings    for    the    "boys":
just  what  the  doctor  ordered.  At  Mallory
a  return   to  the.  big  time  stulT  and   morl`
splendid  riding  from  Alan  Shepherd  who
was   runner-up   in    both    big   finals.     Ilc
won   the   250   final   on   the   Webster   Aer
Macchi.   in   which   race   Dan   ShoI.a.Y   Was
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2nd  and   Bria[l  C]ark   3t.a.     Dereh   Minler       Dave   Wil]izlms   for    8-i    o1'   lhc    I()   klps;
uns   3rd   35()  with   Roy   Mayhew  4th.  The.       ..Ginger``  wa``  4th.      In   the   "nan-exr)erts.'
`ame  ol.der  pcrlained   in   the   5()()  c.c.  race       events   some   very   good   riding   was   scan
with   the   exccplion   that   Phil   Read   wa.i       from   Dennis   Ainsworth   (who   won    the
4th,   Roy   having   crashed   heavily   while       350),   John   Tanswell   (the   I,000   winnlT).
lying  4th.    Dan  Shorey  won  the  l25  race      RIchard   Dil'azio,   Mike   Munda.vt   Tonv
and    little   Gal.y   Dickinson    was    3rd    in       Bolton      and      Male.elm      Uphill.         Bit-I
amongst  the  Bultacos.     Bill  Boddice  and       Boddice  won  the  sidecar  scratch   race   in
Jackie  Beeton  won  the   sidecar   final   and       exc.ellen|  style.  followed  by  Mick  Rowell
one   or   two   others   worthy   of   mention      and   Dave   Jennings.     Further   north   at
appear  to  have  been  Blake  Osl,ome,  Joe      Rhydymwyn  I.  W.  VITheldon  with  a   124
Dunphy,  Colin  Seeley  and  Robin  Denn.y.      c.a.   Bultaco   put   up  the   fastest   time   of
At  Charterhall  there  was  nothing  to  stop      the  day  when  he  won  his  125  heat.    Ivor
Denis  Pratt  scoring  a  "double".     Derek      Watton'   Iver   Trick,   Fred   Curl.vt   Ron
Woodman   was   2nd   350,   AIan   Dugdale      Pladdys,  John Farrar  and  A.  Abletl  were.
2nd  and  Jack  Bullock  3rd   I25`s.                         among  the  heat  wi-erg.

over    on    the    Continent    the    Circus           The  North  West  200  was  the  principal
travelled   from   Pau   to   the   Eifel   Moun-      English    event    the    next    weekend    and
tains    in    Western    Germany    and    Belt      AIan    SIlePherd    made    nO    bones    about
schneider  finished  second   in  the   500  c.c.       winning  both  350  and  500  races.     In  the
race.     Right   after  that   meeting   finished      former   I.eter   Middletom   challenged   him
they   all   rushed   off.   down   the   Autobahn       and   finI.Shed   a   good   2nd.     In   this   race.
to  salzburg  for  the  Austrian  G.P.     Here      too,  John  Griffiths  rode  his  7R  into  6th
Mike  Hailwood  gave  the  M.Vs.  another      place   (5th   on   handicap).      Bob   RItchie
airing.  but.  thotlgh  he  won  the  5()()  race       and   Belt   Show   were   4th   and   5th   500's.
easily'   hc   was   beaten   by   the   Jawa   of      the   latter   winning   the   handicap  section.
stastny   into   2nd   I)lace   in   the   350  event.       Bcrt    was    also   6th    25().    in    which   racl`
Belt   Schneider   went   splendidly.   netting       Arthur  Wheeler  wcnl   most  splendidly  to
3rd   iTl   the   350's   and?-nd   in   the   5()0's.       win   with   new   race   and   lap   r|.cords   and
There   was   no   respite   for   these   worthy       tO   beat   Alan   on   the   Acr    Macchi   who
campaigners.   or   rather   those    riding   al       was  2nd.     Mike  Bane.I.)l't  was  5th.     O\.er
Barcelona   in   the   Spanish.     They   had   to       On  the  mainland  the  `ccond  Bantam  R.C.
nlakc   a   JOurney   from   Austria   to   Spain       Snctterton    mccting   came   olT   and   thl-rl`
in   two   days.      Mike   Hailwood   aTld   Rex       Roy     Bacon     won     two     Bantam     races.
Aver.y   carried   the   E.M.C.    banner    int()       Roger    CramI}    the    Villtage    event    and
4th  and  5th  places  in  the   l25  G.P.     Dan      Fred  Curr.v  the  British  250race  with  that
shore.y  put  up  a  magnificent  performance      fabulous   Cotton.     George   Buck   and   H.
ln  the  250  event  on  the   l96  c.c.  Bultaco.       I.   I|reecc   were   up   amongst   the   winners
4th    behind    the    Honda    "fours".      Erie      at  the  Raglcy  Park  Hill  CIimb  the  same
pickup   was   7th   in   the   sidecar   race   on       day   and   at   the   Blackpool   sprint   on   the
his  B.M.W.    The  same  day  at  Mouscron.       Sumday   Ernie   Woods   made    2nd    b.t.d.
m   Belgium,   Vernon   Cattle   finished   2rld      and    class    wins    were    notched    up    by
in  the   500  c.c.  race  and   3rd   in   the   350      Derek  Woodman,   Dave  Tringham.  Alec
e\ent.                                                                                Bascombe'      Reggie      Gilbert,      Ar(I|ur

Breese,  Pl|iI  HeatIl  and  I|at  Barretl.  Back
Meantime   over   here   the   I)ace   hadn|      tO  Saturday  for  a  moment  and  to  welsh

slackened   either.     At   Castle   Combe   the      Wales  which,  road  racing-wise.  can  only
usual  rains  fell  :    not  that  that  prevented      mean  Abedare.    Jolln  Cool,er  and  Rol}iII
Derek    Minter    from    another     350/500      Dawson  were   2nd   and   3rd   in   350,   500
double  victory  with  heat  wins  thrown  in.      and   I,000  firlals  and  they  were  followed.
Geoff  Votier  was  the  50  c.a.  victor  and      variously.    by   Roger   IIunter,    Malcolm
Fred   Launchbury  the   125   race   winner;      Uphill,   Tom   PhiIIips   and   Chris   Conn.
something   that   hash.I   happened   for   a      The   l25  winning  men  were  Fred  Hardy
long   time    at    am    "open''    meeeting-a      and  Robin  Good  and  they  were  chased
Bantam  winning.    John  Kidson  just  beat      home  by  Peter  lnchle_v  (having  a  gallop
Terry  Grotefield  in  the  250's  with  Mick      On    a    Montesa    for    a    change).    Ram
Manley  next  up.    Noel  Wrigllt  gave  the      IJaWtOn'   Ivor   Watton   alld   young   Alail
leaders  a  great  battleinthe  350final  and      Willcocks.      Fred   Hardy   won    the    250

4h,nhi.Sheldn ,aheficn.erre3srpd.nwdiitnhg E6dwirsac?oTu.nmg     #aai'e,Onandan,heN2S2E  Dauncdat ,..beLS:ewd,.nMai,::
phillips    was    3rd    after    wearing    dowm      Good  agaI'n.
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Sunday.    l2th    May   sau    the   big   time
circus   mo\,a   into   Clermont   Fel.I.:md   and
a    prc.tty   miscrablc   time   they   :lppcar   to
hat.|.   hall.     The   Simmondset|,   Dave   lmd
Mil\e|   both   finished   in   the    5()   a.c.   racl`
and  Dan  Shorev  wa.t;  4th  in  lhc.   l25's  and
8th   in  the  25()'s  on  Bultac.os.     Rex   ^vel.\-
uas  9th   125  and  Erie  PickuJ)  a  good  6lh
in    the    sidecars.       At    Brand's    the    sanlC
d:ty   thcrc   u.as  nothing   lo   prc\.enl   DercL
Minter  winning  the  four  -"'ll  solo  I.aCC`
on    four    different    bicycles.    illl    handled
\\ith  equal   aplomb.     Poor  R(I.y   Mat,he``
had    a    3rd    and    i|    4th    bct'orc    his    fatill
crash    ill   the   lust   race   :lnd   Joe    DLlnl)h.Y
went   \ery  well.   \,.iz.  4th   350.   3l.d   500  an(I

2nd     I.()()().        Noel     Wright     once     ag:tin
shone   in   the   350's-5th  an(I  s()  did  Grill'
Jenkim.   in   the.   50()   :llso   5th.      Other   big
soloists  who  wcrc  outstanding  \\,cl.a  ('llri*
Williams'  John  Simmonds'  Date  Degen`
and  Ron   C'handlcr.      In   the   smaller  solo
classes   wins   were   scored   by   lann   Plllm-
ridge  (50  c.a.)  and  Normtln  Surlecs  (l25).
Pete   Horsham   was   2nd    50   home   imd
Michael   O|Rourke,   A:lving   a   ride   on   a
Bultaco,   beat   two   Ducatis-.Jim   Russell
1md   Bnrry  Lawton.   Simiklrly.   in   the  250
a..c,    event.    Brian    Clark.    in    finishz'ng    a
\ery   fine   second   to   the   "Mint''   on    his

l98   c.c.   I)ucati.   beat   two   NSU's-Alan

I.ayev  and  Bhlke  Osbome-and  B:lrry  oTl

his  Aer  Milccl|i.     Colin  Scele\   :lnd  D:l`e

whecler   were   2ncl   and   3rd   sidccal.s.

One    last    thing:       our    membel.    from

Maklya.   D:lnn}    Nee(]h:lm,   sent   lls   lot..Ll

nc.uspapcr   cu"ing`   about   the   Singapore

a.I).   in   which   ('hris   ('(lIln   diStinglliShl.d

himsl,.lf.      I)1mny   COmmCntS:      ":lS   a   lone

suIIPOrtCr   Of   British    prehtjgc   (which   h:ls

rilpidly    I.rumbled    to    nothing    hel.a.    I'm

lorry    to    say)    he    deser\es    all    of    our

thaIlkS.''      VI/all    done.    Chl.is.

\|ill     Members     plea»c     I|()le    lhi|l    :Ill
..onlribuliom.    l'..r    "Bemsee`'.    inc.ludillg
Mutual  Aid  illsertiom'  should  I)a  sent  I()
1he    Editor   :tt    Flat    lot   The   C`hesnulI.
Gw\dor   Ro:ld,   Bee.kenham'   Ken(.     This
s:lves   time   and   trouble   fat.   the   Office
`lafi'.     Will.vow  also  please  note  that  all
a,onlT.ibutiOnS  elC.   must  reach  the   Editor
b}-   the    16th    of   tlle    month    proceeding
publication.      This   montI'   three   adverlt'
:|rrived    n    week    later.      The   Meml)erg
concerned   are   lucky   a`   il   hapI)en,t.     It
c`ilnllot   :llwzlv|   he  !     Th:l|lk   vou.

Ef--i-a-         .-i......=.i=i
Motorcycle--Scooter -- Sidecar - 3 +,Wheeler

inain   Agent   for   all   the   leading   makes

TOURING     *     TRIALS     *     RACING
SATISFACTION and an unrivalled AFTER SALES SERVICE assured

Part  Exchanges  and  Hire  Purchase  Welcomed

ARTHUR  WHEELER  LTD
45.47, 5l  Waterloo  Road,  Epsom     Tel:4505/6
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EE)ITOR.S  CORRESPON Dl.:NCE
(The   Editor   is   nl.d   necc..+saril.v   ill   agreemcIIl   with   wh:lt   his   correspondents   say   and
tlre`tes   that   arguments   :lm(I/Or   I)Pinions   in   llliS   l'ealurC   arc   those   Ol'   llle   writers)

By   donations   as   abovl...      Appeals   in
the   Press  :      Manufacturers  :      Accessory
Manufacturers:       Motor    Cycle     clubs:
Car  clubs  (they  will  also  use  the  Circuit);
Millionaire     Types     with     motor     cycle
background:     By   doing   good   turns   to
stranded     motorists     and     .(asking"     for
contributions,
Type  and  Location

Up  to  F.I.M.  Standards.     Within  easy
reach  of  London  and  the  Midlands,  but
in    as    sparsely    populated    an    area    as
possiblL`    tO    avoid    nuisance.      To    have
good  access  roads  to  prevent  congestion.
An   old  Aerodrome  would  be   easier  to
convert,  but  has  disadvantage  of  flatness
and  poor  spectator  visibility.    Preferably
wooded   to   cut   doom   noise.      Possibly
near  a  resort  who  would  assist   in  pub-
licity    and    attendance    and    help    make
make     meetings     financially     successful.
Provide     riders    with     more    reasonable
prize  money  and  decent  facilities.
Method

Largely  by  Do   it  Yourself.     Working
Holidays    and    Working    \^/eeknds'     i.e.
camp  out.  slave  all  day  and  get  togo.thor
in  the  cvc.nings.

If    necessary    buy    a    Bulldozer    and
similar  equipment  (even  employ  a  driver
if   suitable   Volunteers   aren`t   available).
Buy  materials.  ctc.  direct  to  save  money.

Yours.  etc.
DON  HOUSEMAN

London.  W.lO

SIT.

The       pl.oblcm       of       gelling       cnlrie`
al-ccrlted      for     road      racing      has     now
reached   such   :I   state   that   I   I)clicvc   the
timl.  has  coml.  to  do  something  about  it.
For  a  start  I  am  willing  to  sell   my  Out-
fit  at  £165  and  give  the  money  to  Bemsec
to  st:lrt  a  fund  to  get  the  CIub  their  own
circuit.      Consider    that    there    are    over
I,0(ro.000  motor  cyclists   in   Britain.     Get
lo/-    from    each     one     and     you     have
£500.000.      I   don`t   think   that   you   will,
but   with   luck   you   might   get   £lOO,000.
You   give   them   a   Transfer   or   a   Lapel
Badge ;     both  as  a  receipt  and  as  further
publicity.     If  we  tried  hard  enough,  we
couk]  do  it.
The  Aim

T'o    provide    Bemsee    with    its    own
clrCuit   for   motor   Cycle   raCirlg   and   also
make the circuit  available for cars (more
money).     It   should   also   be   possible   to
include   a   Sprint   and   Scramble   course.
To   include   more   production   type   races
for    the    "Boys"    who    only    have    one
machine  and   bags  of  enthusiasm.     They
can  let  off  steam  in  safer  conditions  than
those   on   today,s   crowded   roads.      This
will    further    encourage    them    to    keep
their    machines    in    better   condit].on.      I(
should  also  help  the.Make  Motor  Cycles
More   Poplar   Movement..
Flo na nco
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RESULTS  Or'  THE  2nd  SIl,VERSTONE  lOOO

ii

Names  of  Rider  and  Machines
D.  F.  Degens/R.  S.  Mayhewut46  A.I.S.
J.  R.  Holder/L.  S.  Rutherfordnd46  A.J.S.
s.  B.  Manns/M.  Gunyonut46  A.I.S...
p.  J.  Darvill/N.  J.  Price-590  B.M.W...
D.  Powcll/I).  Williamsut50  B.S.A.
D.  I.  Dixon/M.  I.  Spalding-646  B.S.A:
D.  J.  Wildman/R.  S.  Chandler-646  B.S.A.
M.  A.  Atkin/M.  Cooknd46  B.S.A.
K.  W.  James/L.  Carfnd46   B.S.A..
I.  F.  Wooder/R.  P.  Dawson+,46  B.S.^'.
I  A.  Rutherford/I.  II_  Lewi}nd46  Matchless  ::
p.  w.  Read/B.  P.  Setchellut46  Norton
R.  I.  Langston/B.  Main-Smithut47  Norton..
I.  Minihan/C.  R.  Conn-649  Triuml,h
I.   Baughan/I.   Russellut49  Triumph..
p.  II.  Tail/W.  A.  Smithut49  Triumph
B.  L.  Denchy/I.  F.  Straceyut49  Triumph     :
I.  A.  Oliver/M.  R.  Hancockl99  B.S.A.
p.  A.  W.  Bcnnctt/W.  Masonl99  B.S.A.
P.  W.  Jordan/A-  S.  Paveyi97  Norton
D.  I.  Grecnfil.ld/I.  F  Swiftl97  Norton

Finishing  Positions
N on-Starter
8th-202   laps   at  71.l8   m.p.h.
Retired-Split  oil  tank
7th-205   laps  at   72.30  m.p.h.
Retired-Broken  magneto
2lst-l84  laps  at  64.68  m.p.h.
l3th-l93  laps  at  67.83  m.p.h.
l7th-l88  laps  at  66.lO  m.p.h.
Retired-Broken  oil   pipe
4th-2()7   laps   at   72.85   m.p.h.
"h-l98  laps  at  69.48  m.p.h.
lst-215  laps  at  75.89  m.p.h.*
Retired-Broken  con-rod
2nd-213   laps  at   74.90  m.p.h.
9th-19tJ   laI,S   at   70.ll   m.p.h.
Rctircd-Burnt-out  clutch
Std-2I3   laI)a   at   74.80   m.p.h.
Retired-?
Non-Starter
Rctircd-Broken  con-rod
5th-2()6   laps   at   72.46   m.p.h.+

I; TF;:Kii:Hi:;::;;€k;i;i:i:lisp:;i§:f#Ef:9,:Ni9iOh;oi.i;ot,nc:,I,ce;:tt:e       6;!€!j:i::;:;i;:.:Eo:ou;:t:,fp;866u6:gu4;;,.::;a3:. €:

Retired-Flat   battery
Rctircd-Broken   piston
26lh--l7l   laps  at   60.08   m.p.h.
l6lh-l9()  klp`  ill   66.%   m.p.h.
271h-l69   lar)s  at   59.53   m.p.h.
Rclircd-I)

A.  Shepherd/T.  H.   Robb-246  Acrmacchi
L.  S.  Graham/B.  Clark-246   Aermacchi
I.   R.   Pctcrs/I.   F.   Harper-247   Aricl
P.  G.   lnchley/R.  W.  Godd-247  Ariel.
F.  W.  Launchbury/R.  H.  Baa.on-247  Ariel
B.  I.  P.  McEntcc/C,.  I.  Bonnet-247  Ll(mda   I
M.  L.  Pcarson/P.  I.  M.  Wise-247  Ariel
C_  I.  Vincent/D.   F.  Shorcy--249  B.S.A.
D.   Lee/D.  Woodman-249  B.S.A.
N.   SllrtCeS/F.   I).   Hardy-249   B.S.A.
D.   \^/.   Minter/I.   Dunn---247   Hond:I
c,.  (,I.   Peck/I.  Somers-247  Honda
p.  Bugden/M.  W.   Munday-247  Hond;
D.  J.  Gallaghcr/L.  I.  Evans-247   Honda
G.   E.   Leigh/F.   I.   Stevcns-247   Honda
I.  J.  Curry/J.   A.  Jacques-249  Norton
A.  T.   Randall/M.   K.   Palmer-497   B.S.A.
I.  Dunnic]iff/F.  Fitz-Hughul46   Matchless
T.   P.  Groteficld/R.  Wylerut47   Norton
M.  C. Philpott/D.  G. Bridgewood-247 Aricl
L.  J.  B.  R.  French/R.  S.  May-249  Ducati

Nan-Starlcr
24th-175   klr)s  at   6l.59   m.I,.h.
2orh-184   laps  at  64.95   m.p.h.
23rd-l8l   laps  at  63.63  m.p.h.
RcLircd-P|lncturc
l8lh-l88   laps   at   (16.()7   m.p.h.
Retired-Broken   timing  chain
Retlrcd      Broken   r()ckcr   arm
14th-l92   laps   al   67.48   m.p.h.i
28th-l66  laps  at   58.4l   m.p.h.
Retired-Steering   trouble
llth-l95  laps  at  68.76  m.p.h.
Retired-Broken   cylinder   harrl,ll
Did   not   get   ride
Did  not   get  ride

*  Denotes  class  winners

The  winner`s  time  was  7  hrs.   l8  mins.   32.6  sees.
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MUTUAL.  All)

r\o   charge   is   made   l'or   iusertiom   by
paid-lJP    members;      all    ildveTtS   IO    the

Editor.

FOR  SALE
Very  fast  ilnd  successful   l959   348  a.c.

Ma"  Norton;     in   perfccl  order  (cam-
hox  just  overhauled  by  factory) :     fitted
w.ith    G.P.2.    Peel    fairing;       tyres    and
brakes  new  :     spare.  sprockets  and  3  ilnd
5   gallon   tanks.   also   tools-€330   a.n.o.
See  below.

Fabulous    l98   a.a.    Ducati.   twin   o.h.c`.
tlnd    five    SPeed    gearbox    and    failing:
numerous   spares   available.   i.a..   big   cnd.
\-alves.  small  and  large  petrol  tanks.  elc.:
lt   has   perfect   road   holding   and   stops
heautifu]ly      (twin      brakes);         genuinl`
reason  for  sale  of  these  two  machines-
£470   for   Ducati   which   cost   €900   plus.
Brian  Clark.   l8.  Bescoby  Street.   RetfoTd.
Notts.      Both    macllinCS    Can    bC    Seen    ut
Lambert`s      Motor      C`ycles.      Glrolgatl..
Retford.

vincenl      998     |..c-.      sc.Tics      ''[)-      roLld
r"LChine  in   immaCukltC  COnditiOn  :     year
1955  ;     5()()   ite-  of  equipment  chromed
:md  th|.  rc.sl  stove  I.namclled  -.     complete-
ly    re-conditioned    with    new    his    ends.
r"lins-     8:I      pistons.     .,high     lift"     c:1mS.
racing  tyre+  etc.:   in   all   o\cr  £100  spent  :
at   I)resent   filtl.d   with   Jcl   80  sports   side-
c.:lr-£l60  for   'bikc   and   £35  for  chair;
H.P.  arranged.  G.  C.  Walford.  24.   Upper
Park  Road.  Hampstcad.   London.   N.W.3.
(Tel  :     PRTmrosc   991_0).

i.    W.    Kir'oy    oITers     l957    A.I.S.    7R:
\ery  fast:     ready  to  race--€275:     tcT-.
I,\c.hangs.`.      Ronco   Corncl..   [iomchllrch.
Essex.     (TeI:      48785).

Ducati     Fomluh     lil     l25     c.c.     (late
model);       as    bralld    llCW     i`nd    ready    lo
race-£1_95.     AIso  A.I.S.   7R   1961   model:
LbSOlutely   ready   to   I.1tCC--€43-i-  :      tor-.
cxchallgCS.           Arthur       WheclcL       45/5l.
Waterloo    Ro:ld.    Er)sam.    Surrcv.       (Tl.I  :
4505).

l957    Manx   5()()   c.c...      ready   to   rae.c-
i249:     t|TmS  available.     Erie  Oliver.  99
101.   London   Road.   St:lines.   Middx.   (Tel:
_<3733).

l96l    Road   Rocket   us   I.aced   al   Silv¢l.-
+tone  amd  Thruxton-only  £?-35   :    terms
:lnd  cxchangcs.   Apl,Iy  T.  W.   Kirby  Ltd..
Ronc,o  (-orncrs.   I-Iornchurch.  Esscx.  (Te1:
48785).

348  c.c..   Manx   Norlon   '58/59:      unused
+inca   rc.cent   purchase   from   weu   kno\\.n
dcalcr   at   cost    of   £340:      new   exhaust
\:lI\l.    fitted..       bill    available:       ready   to

race-£325.      Also    one    piecl.    le.athl,r`;
38"    chest    and    5,    8"    height--£lO.       P.
simmonds,   f)   Bclmont    Road.    Wcstgatc-
on-Sea.  Kent.

247    a.c.    NSu    fitted    with    lvlin    Plug
head.     AIphzl     big     end.     Mahll-     I,iston,
Bosch   manual   ignition.   Norton   twin   I,,'s
front  btakc,  c.I.  gears.  (jirling  ullitS  a"a
Mk.    3    Peel    filiring  :      spares.   SPrOCkC.tS,
tools  and  the  book-£300.     A.  Lomas'  5.
Argyle  Road'  Lcyland,  hancs.

July  l96l  Triumph  Bonnc\,illc  Tl2l)R  :
prepare.d   for   the    I,000   Kilos..   but   not
able  to  use:  motor  tuned  and  fitted  with
special  curbs..  cams  (and  followers)  :     c..I.
gears;        competition     magnc.to:        rl`\.
counter:      I.acing   Dunlops:      wholc   \.cry
fast-£250     or     e^changl.     pure     racer.
Hayward,  6'Stanmorc'',  Boat  Lane.  Sprot-
borough.  Doncastl.r,  Yolks.  (Tcl:   53531)-

Racing  ltom  fitt|.d  with  ncu   trod.   blg
ends.     mains,     piston.     carbtlrettor     and
clutch  :          coil       ignition  :          I.doll)hin'.  :
expansion   box-£57   o.n-o.     R.   F.   Gn=y.
The   Bcchivc   Cafc.   Elder   StI.a.Ct.   SalTron
Waldon.  Ess|.x.     (T|.I  :     3382).

G50      Matchless  :        complct¢ly      o\.cr-
haul|.d   for   s|.ason   and   motor   prcl,arcd
by  Jim   Snlith  :     with   sprockets   :lnd   filil.-
ing-£325     a.n.a.        I).     C.     ^lcock-     (15.
Froghall   Ro:ld.  C`hcadlc.  Stafl'`  or  conlnct
C.   I.   Wi!liam`  at   Wl|\+yn  453l.

348   a.c.   Gold   Star   I)B   motor:      all()y
tank   and   rims;      in    good   nick-€l35.
Also special   huilder's   parts-a dismanl!.=d
1-5()  c.a..  Hartlcy  Ariel  road  racer  (cx-Erie

Cheers)--€30    the    lot    ol.    will    separate..
I,ocal   dclivcry   arranged.      I.   R.   Boggis.
8.   Pcrcy   Strl.cl.   Il1|ey.   O\rord.

Stand:lrd    Villlguard    Pick-ul,    Phase    II
model  :      transr)ort   for   yollr   machine(.-,)
in    good    condition-€80.       Also    set.c.ral
soiled   3.35   i   1C)  tyres-3t),-   each.      Owell
Kristiansen.     I.    Vl-e    I)rite.    Anlpthi!1.
Beds.

Petrol  and  oil  tank  panels  (chromc  :lnd
blue)   for   A.M.C.:     rear   cr:|sh   bars   for
A.M.C'...          Lucas      spotlight  :          Smith..I
speedo.   gearbox   (ratio   2:I)   brand   nc\iv  :
:I    pair    of    unused    Bllrgcss    I;"    di:i"1C'LCI.
silencers-offers.     D.   V-   I)oy1¢.   1-.   Yl.\\
Grove.   Cricklewood.   London.   N.W.2.

Vl.lot.cttc  Venom   bits.   i.a.   black   pl.tI.Ol
tank   (standard   unit).   "fish   tail''   silcnccl..
WM2   19"   slc||   rims.  tool   c.:lsc   and   road
gears-ofrors.     A.   I.   Kcnnv.   4.   Rot+.clifl'
Road.  High  WycomI.1C.  Bucks.

Montcsa    spares.       Tuned    harrc.1.     hc.
head.  speci:ll   cxhausl  hystem.     Very   fast
£12      10s.         AIso      pair      of      Hght\\cighl
chl-omed   racillg  units-£l    lOs.     Bell   and
Howcll      8mm     movie     project(1r.        500\^
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lamp.      Very   good   condition-£18.      S.
R.  Williams,   3,   Stanhope  Road,  Walth-
amstow,  E.l7.     (Tel  :     COPpermill   6237
after  6  p.m.).

500   Manx-285.     Complete   overhaul,
latest    big    end.      Mk.    II    Peel    fairing.
Special  front  brake.  Sprockets  and  spare
mag.     Over   130  m.p.h.   along  Sulby  last
Manx.      M.    A.    McStay,    Rycote    Park
Farm,  Milton  Common,  Oxon.

1955     G45     Matchless;        Immaculate
condition  with  nearly  new  tyres  ;     ready
to   race;     spare   sprockets;     reason   for
sale    matrimonial-£l65    o.n.o.      T.    A.
Tumer,   46,   Cambridge   Crescent,   Tot-
teridge,  High  Wycombe,  Bucks.

Matchless  Gl2  CSR/Steib  S50l  ;   l961  ;
6,500   miles    only;      fitted   rev.   counter,
windtone   horns   and   spotlights ;      ,chair
has   brake,   screen,   hood   and   Tonneau  ;
new   tyres   and   chains   just   fitted;      this
attractive,   enthusiasts   outfit   would   cost
£475  new  today ;     reluctantly  offered  to
a   genuine   buyer   for   £300  o.n.o.     P.   D.
Sherlock,   Garth,   Botley,   Oxford   or   22,
Naishcombe  Hill)   Lick,   Bristol.

250    c.c.    Phoenix-I.A.P.  ;       featherbed
frame  ;  twin  leading  brake  shoes ;   good
condition  and  fast  ;    T.T.  award  winner ;
many   spares-£100   o.n.o.     Also   2.50   x
l8   ribbed   front   and   2.75   x    l8   studded
rear  tyres  with  tubes  ;     very  small  mile-
age-£3    lot   (or   split).      Chromed   steel
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rims  for  above ;    condition  as  new-12/6
each.     M.   V.   Biggs,   9,   Fir   Tree   Walk)
Enfield,  Middx.     (Tel  :     2493).

l953  A.J.S.   350  Trials  ;     this  machine
has   new   trials   tyres,   alloy   motor,   new
battery   and   almost   new   I-ucas   lighting
set ;     ever)ithing  in  very  good  condition
-£25.    Tom  Charnley)  5,  Hennel  Lane,
Walton-le-Dale,     Near     Preston,     Lanes.
(Tel  :   Preston  2512).

WAN TED
Good   used   racing   tyres-3.50   x    19"

Avon  rears  and  3.25  x  19"  Dunlop  rears.
D.   V.   Doyle,   2,   Yew    Grove.    Crickle-
wood.  London,  N.W.2.

7R  A.I.S.  l956  onwards.    I.  R.  Boggis,
8,  Percy  Street)  Iffley,  Oxford.

Vincent  steel  idler  (new  condition  only
considered)  ;      quick   action   plastic   twist
grip;     Manx  Norton  rear  wheel  sprock-
ets   49  to   52   teeth.     G.   C.   Walford,   24,
Upper   Park   Road)   Hampstead,   London,
N.W.3.     (Tc1  :     PRImrosc   9920).

Impecunious    enthusiast    to    buy    half
share   in    50   c.c.   racer   and   share   rides
50/50  ;     machine  is  '59  competition  Itonl
in   '60  Maserati  frame  and  wheels;     9lh
in   last  year's  250  Mile  Enduro  ;     riding
gear   included   in   arrangement   it`   necess-
ary  ;   no   objection   to   lady   riders  ;   offers
to  G.  Bed ford,  6)  Abbey  Place`  Thorney,
Peterborough,  Northants.
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Main Agents for-
d.I.S.,  Ariel)  B.S.A.,  Francis  Bamett,  Greeves,  Honda,  James,

Matchless}  Triumph  Motorcycles
hambretta,  NSU,  Capri?  Triumpl'ITigress)  B.S.A./Sunbellm

Trojan)  Isetfa  Three-wheelers

Tetus  and  Exchanges
REPAIRS    :    SPARES    :    ACCESSORIES

i!           RONDO     CORNER       -       HORNCHURCH
PHONE :  HX  4875
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dealers  mindful  of  their  reputation  fit  and  supply

LUCAS EXCHANGE      UNITS

NO  COIVIPROMISE  CONSTRUCTION
Lucas  B90  exchange  units  are  Lucas  electrical  units-magnetos'

horns'  starters]  etc,-which  have  been  re-built  in  the  Lucas

factory  to  Lucas  high  standards.   No  compromise  is  tolerated

during  re-building.   Doubtful  parts  are  rejected  instantly,  latest

design  modifications  are  incorporatedl  thorough  tests  are

imposed  and  a  special  external  seal  is  attached-visible

hallmark  of  internal  quality.

COIVIPREHENSIVE  CuARANTEE
Every  Boo  exchange  unit  is  fully  covered  fortwelve  months  by

the  famous  Lucas  guarantee.   Whatls  more'  Boo  units  are

available  off-the-shelf,  at fixed  and  published  prices.   You  get

your  machine  back  on  the  road  sooner-a  guaranteed  job-and
the  bill  never  comes  as  a  shock.   That's  why  up-to-date  dealers

are  fitting  and  supplying  Lucas  B90  exchange  units  instead  of

attempting  lengthy  and-in  the  long  run-expensive  repairs.

I
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I.  &  J.  Press)  Ltd.'  Merstham,  Sumey.


